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So he dropped the red-brick dwell
ing-house on the floor, and setting 
his heel upon it, crushed it into 
pieces. The halfpence, and sixpence, 
and other voluntary contiibutious, 
rolled about in all directions, but 
nobody ottered to touch them or to 
take them up.

‘ That,’1 said the locksmith, “ is 
easily disposed of, and 1 would to 
Heaven that everything glowing out 
of the same society could be settled
as easily."

“It happens very fortunately, \ ai
de», " said his wile, with her hand
kerchief to her eyes, “that in case 
any more disturbances should hap
pen—which I hope not, 1 sincerely 
hope not"—

“I hope so too, my dear.”
“—That in case any should occur, 

we have the piece of paper which 
that pool misguided young man ha
brought."

“Ay, to lie sure,’’ said the lock
smith, turning quickly round, “Where 
is that piece ol paper?"

Mrs. Varden stood aghast as he 
took it from her outstretched hand, 
tore it into fragments, and threw 
them under the grate.

“Not use it"*' she 'aid.
“L'se it!" cried the locksmith. 

“No! Let them come and pull Un
roof about our ears; let them bum 
us out of house and home. I'd nei
ther have the protection ol their 
leader, nor chalk their howl upon 
my door, though, for not doing it, 
they shot me on my own threshold. 
Vse it' Let them come and do their 
worst The first man who crosses 
my door-step on such an errand as 
theirs, had better be a hundred miles 
away Let him look to it. The oth
ers may have their will. 1 wouldn t 
beg or buy them off it, instead ol ev
ery pound ol iron in the place, there 
was a hundred weight of gold Get 
you to bed, Martha. 1 shall lake 
down the shutters and go to work.

“So early!" said his wife.
“Ay," replied the locksmith, cheer

ily “so early. Come when they may, 
they shall riot tind us skulking and 
hiding as if we feared to take our 
portion of the light ol day, and left 
it all to them. So pleasant dreams 
to you, my dear, and cheerful sleep.

y, «h that he gave his wife a hearty 
kiss and bade her delay no longer, 
or it would b«- time to rise before 
she lay down to rest. Mrs. Widen 
quite "amiably and meekly walked up
stairs, followed by Miggs, who, al
though a good deal subdued, cou d 
not refrain from sundry stimulative 
coughs and sniffs by the way, or from 
bolding up her hands in astonishmm 
at the daring conduct ol master.

CHAPTER Lit.
A mob is usually a creature of very 

mysterious existence, particulaily 
a large titv. Where it comes iiom 
or whither it goes, few men can 
tell. Assembling and dispersing with 
equal suddenness, it is as dillicul 
to follow to its various sources as 
the sea itself, nor does the paialld 
top here, for the ocean ,s not more 

tickle and uncertain, more terrible 
when roused, more unreasonable oi
more cruel. ...The people who were buistuiuus at 
Westminster upon the Friday morning and were eagerly bent upon the 
work of devastation in Duke street 
md Warwick Street a> night, weie, 
m the n»ss, the same. Allowing for 
tie chance accessions which any 
crowd is morally sure in a town 
where there must always be a laige 
number of idle and profligate 
our and the same mob was at bom 
places Yet they spread themselves 
m various directions when they dis
persed in the afternoon, made no ap
pointment for re-assembling, had no 
dcumte purpose or design, and in 
deed for auyth.ng they Knew, wile 
scattered beyond the hope ol future
UlAt* The Boot, which, as has been 
shown was in a manner the head
quarters of the rioters, there were 
not upon this Friday night, a dozen 
people Some slept in the stable and 
outhouses, some in the common room 
and some two or three in beds. I he. 
rest were in their usual homes or 
haunts. Perhaps not a score in all 
lay m the adjacent fields and laims, 
and under l ay stacks, or near the 
warmth of brick-kilns, who had not 
their accustomed place of rest bt- 
n-ath the open sky. As to the pub- 
1,,. ways within the town, they had 
i heir ordinary nightly occupants, 
and no others, the usual amount of 
vice and wretchedness, but no more.

The experience ot one evening,how
ever, had taught the reckless leaders 
of disturbance, that tcey had bu o 
hüow themselves in the streets, to be 
immediately surrounded by nmtcrials 
which they cuuld unl> have kept o- 

ther when their aid was not re
lied, at great risk, expense and 
jublc. Once possessed of their sc
ut. they were as confident as it 
renty thousand men, devoted "» 
err will, had been encamped about 
em and assumed a conlidencc w Inch 
uld’ not have been surpassed,though 
at had really been the case. All 
y Saturday they remained quiet. 
’ Sunday they rather st udied how 
keep their men within call, ami in 

11 hope, than to follow out, hy any 
ry fierce measure, their first day s 
oceedings.
I hope," said Dennis, as, with a 

,wn, he raised his body fn>m a 
ap of straw on which he had hen 
•vping, and supporting his head up- 

hit» hand, appealing to Hugh on 
mday morning, “that Muster Gash- 
rd allows ,ome rest’ Perhaps he d 
ve us at work again already, civ 
It's not his way to let matters 

op, you may be sure of that 
owled Hugh in answer. 1 m 1:1 

humor to stir yet, though I m 
stiff as a dead body, and as full 
ugly scratches as if I harl been 

hting all dav yesterday with wild 
ts."
‘You've so much enthusiasm, that
it," said Dennis, looking with
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colds and affections of the respira
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foend the sovereign remedy it Is re
puted to be, then it may be rejected 
at useless, anù all that has been said 
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ful

great admiration at the uncombed 
head, matted beard, and torn hands
aud face of the wild figure before 
him, "you’re such a devil of a fel- 
i-w. Vou hurl yourself a hundred 
times moie than you need. because 
you will be foremost in every thing, I 
and will do more than the rest. ’

“For the matter of that," returned 
Hugh, shaking back his ragged hair 
and glancing towards the door ol 
the stable in which they lay, “there 
is one yonder as good as me. What 
did 1 tell you about him' Did 1 say i 
he was worth a dozen when you 
doubted him’"

Mr. Dennis rolled lazily over upon 
his breast, and resting Ins chin upon 
his hand in imitation of the attitude 
in which Hugh lay, said, as lie, too, 
looked towaids the door:

“Ay, ay, you knew him, biothcr, 
yon knew him. Hut whod suppost 
to look at that chap now, that In 
could be the man In- is1 Isn’t it a 
thousand cruel pities, brother, that 
instead ol taking his uat’ral rest and 
qualifying himself for fuither exer
tions in this here honorable cause 
he should be playing at soldiers like 
a boy? And his cleanliness too !" 
said Mr. Dennis, who certainly had 
no reason to entertain a iellow-feel- 
ing with anybody who was particular 
on that score, “what weaknesses he’s 
guilty of. with respect to his clean
liness! At live o’clock this morn
ing, there he was at the pump,though 
any one would think he had gone 
through enough, the day before yes
terday, to l>e pretty Iasi asleep . I 
that lime. Hut no—when I woke! 
for a minute or two, there he was 
at the pump, and if you’d haw- ten 
him sticking them peacock’s featheis 
into his hat when he'd done washing 
—ah! I'm sorry lie's sutli a im- j 
perfect character, but (he best on us 
is incomplete in some pint of view or 
another."

The subject of this dialogue and of 
these concluding remarks, which 
wtx-e uttered in a tone of philoso
phical meditation, was, as the read
er will have divined, no other than 
Harnaby Rudge, who, with Ins Hag 
in Ins hand, stood senti y in the lit
tle patch of sunlight at the distant 
door, or walked to and tro outside, 
singing softly to himself, and keep
ing time to the music of some clear 
church-bells. Whether lie stood still, 
leaning with both hands on tin-flag-j 
staff, or, beaiL-g it upon Ins shoul-( 
der. paved slowly up and down, the i 
careful arrangement of lus poor dress { 
and Ins erect and lolly bearing, show
ed how high a sense he had of the 
great importance of his trust, and 
how happy and bow proud it made 
him. To Hugh and his companion, 
who lay in a dark corner of the, 
gloomy shed, he, and the sunlight, 
and the peaceful Sabbath sound to 
which he made response, seemed like 
a bright picture framed hy the 
door, and set off by the stables 
blackness. The whole formed such a 
contrast to themselves, as they lay 
wallowing, like some obscene ani-, 
niais, in their squalor and wicked- j 
ness on the two heaps of straw, j 
that for a lew moments they looked 
uu without speaking, and felt al-j 
most ashamed j

“Ah!" said Hugh at length, carry
ing it off with a laugh: “lie’s a rare 
fellow is Harnaby, and can do more, 
with less rest, or meat, or drink, 
than any of us. _ As to his soldier
ing, I put him on duty there.’’

■ Then there was a object in it, and 
a proper good on«* too, 1 II be 
sworn," retorted Dennis, with a 
grin, and an oath of the same qual
ity. “What was it, brother?"

“Why, you see," said Hugh, crawl
ing a little nearer to him, “ that 
our noble captain yonder, came in | 
yesterday morning rather the worst- 
of liquor, and was—like you and me— 
ditto last night."

Dennis looked to where Simon Tap- 
pertit lav coiled upon a truss of 
hay, snoring profoundly, and nodded

“And our noble captain,'" continu
ed Hugh with another laugh, “our j 
noble captain and I have planned for 
to-morrow a roaring expedition, with' 
good profit in it."

“Again the jtapists-*’’ asked Den-1 
nis, rubbing his hands.

“Ay, against the papists— against 
one of ’em at least, that soqtc ol us, 
and 1 for one. owe a good heavy- 
grudge to."

“Not Muster Gashford’s friend that 
he spoke to us about in mv house 
eh’" said Dennis, brimful of pleasant 
expectation.

“The same man*" said Hugh.
"That’s your sort," cried Mr. Den

nis. gaylv shaking hands with him, 
“that's the kind of game. Let’s have 
revenges and injuries, and all that, 
and we shall get on twice as fast. 
Now you talk, indeed!"

“Ha, ha, lia' The captain," added 
Hugh, “has thoughts of carrying off 
a woman in the bustle, and—ha, ha. 
ha'—and so have I."

Mr. Dennis received this jiart of the 
scheme with g wiy face, observing] 
that as a general principle he object
ed to women altogether, as being i 
unsafe and slippery persons, on whom - 
there was no calculating with any I 
certainty, and who were never in the 
same mind for four and twenty hours 
at a stretch. He might have ex
patiated on this suggestive theme at 
much greater length, but that it oc
curred to him to ask what connec
tion existed between the proposed ex
pedition and Rarnaby’s being posted ! 
at the stable door as sentry, to which 
Hugh cautiously replied in these 
words:

Why, the people we mean to visit j 
were friends of his, once upon a time, ;

and 1 know that much ol hnu tv LS
pull) iuie that it he wv
*etc going iv uo tun- any h_.Uu. 

j lie U he uv iiiend iv Wi ».ue, out 
would lend a icady hand to ilk- otu 

! ei. So I've persuaded him dot l 
xnow mni of old) tnat land v»corgt 
ha» puked him out tv guaiu mu 
place lo-uioirow while were away, 
and that il s a great houoi—and so 
be ' on duly now, and as ptoud of 
it *s il he was a gruv-al lia. lia 1 
Ubai do you say to me iur a caiilul 
man as well «<s a Udli vl a oli«“.

Mr Dennis exhausted himself in 
eon: oilmen ts, and men adut-d

•hut about the expedition ltxell —
“About that," said l uga, "you 

s' /1 heal all particulars trout mi 
and the great captain confute 11 v and 
both together—lot mv, Im & waking 
up. Kou.se voutsell, Uon-lwart. Ha, 
ha' Hut a good lace upon ll. and 
drink again. A not in i hair of the 
dog tin-* bit you. captain' tell lor 
drink! There’s enough of gold abd 
silver cups and candlesticks bin led 
underneath my U-d," hv added, loll
ing baek the straw, and pointing lo 
ahcie the giound was newly luim-d, 
“tc pay loi it, if it was . score of 
casts full. Drink, captain!"

Mr. Tappcrtit received these jovial 
promptings with a very bau giave, 
being much the worse, both in mind 
aud body, for his t wo nights of de
bauch, and but indifferently able to 
stand ujkiii his legs With Hugh’s 
assistance, however, he contrived to 
stagger to the pump, and having re
freshed himself with an abundant 
draught of cold water, and a copious 
shower of ihe same refreshing liquid 
on his h»-ad and fa<-< he ordered some 
rum and milk to be served, and upon 
that innocent beverage and some bis
cuits and cheese made a pretty hear
ty meal. That done, he disposed 
himself in an easy attitude on the 
giound beside his two companions 
(who were carousing after their own 
tastes), and proceeded to enlighten 
Mr. Dennis in reference to to-n.0!- 
row’s project.

That their tonic 
tciesting ‘one, was 
by its Icnglii, and 
tvniiou of all three, 
of an oppressively 
but was enlivened
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phi
anlues arising out of the subject, 
was clear from thei. loud and m 
quint roars ol laughter, which start 
led Harnaby on his post, and made 
him wonder at their 1.vity. Hut lie 
was not summoned to join them, un
til they hail eaten, and drunk, ■»:,j 
slept, aud talked together lor some 
hours, not, indeed, until the twilight 
—when they informed him that they 
were about to make a slight demons
tration in the streets—just to keep 
Hie people s hands m, as it was Nun 
day night, and the publie might oth
erwise be disappointed—and that lie 
was free to accompany them it lie 
would.

Without the slightest preparation, 
save that they carried clubs and won- 
the blue cockade, they sallied out in
to the streets, and with no mou
se! tied design than that of doing as 
muen mischief as they could, paraded 
them at random. Tlu-ir nuinbeis 
rapidly increasing, they soon divided 
into parties, and agieemg lo meet 
by and by, in the lit-bis near Welbeck 
Street, scoured the town in various 
directions. The largest body, and 
that which augmented with the 
greatest tapidily, was the one lo 
which Hugh a id Harnaby In-longed 
This took its way towards Mooi- 
lields, where there was a rich chapel, 
and in which geighbm hood several 
Uatholic families were known to re- , 
side.

In-ginning w ith the jirivate houses | 
so occupied, they broke open the,, 
doors and windows, and while they 
destroyed the furniture and left but 
the bare walls, made a -harp search 
for tools and engines of destruction, 
such as hammers, pokers, axes, 
saws, and such like instruments.' 
Many of the rioters made belts of 
cord, of handkerchiefs, or any ma
terial hey found at hand, and wore 
these weapons as openly as pioneers 
upon a field-day. There was not the 
Icast disguise or concealment—indeed, ! 
on this night, very little excitement 
or tinny. From the chapels they 
tore down and took away the viry 
altars, benches, pulpits, vews. anil 
flooring, from the dwelling-houses, the 
very wainscoting and stair*. Ibis] 
Sunday evening’s recreation -'iev pur
sued like mere workmen who had a 
certain task to do, and did it. Fifty 
resolute men might have t-.rn.-d them 
a1 any moment; a single company of 
soldiers could have scattered Hn-m 
like dust; but no man intcr;io .c-l no 
authority restrained them, and extent 
by the terrified persons who lied from 1 
their approach, they were .ts little; 
hceded as if they were pursuing their 
lawful .KTupations with the utmost | 
sobriety and good conduct.

In the same iiianiici they marched 
lo the place of i vpc t-zvous agreed uj>-( 
on, made great fires in the helds, and 
reserving the most valuable of their ( 
spoils, burned the rest Hriestly gar
ments, images of saints, rich stuffs 
and ornaments, altar-furniture and 
household goods, were vast into the 
flames, and shed a glare on the whole I 
country round; hut they danced and' 
howled, and roared about these fires 
nil they were tired, and were never | 
for an instant checked

As tlie main body tiled off from 
this scene of action, and pas.-u-d 
down Welbeck Street they came upon 
(iashford, who hail been a witness of i 
their proceedings, ami was walking1 
stealthily along the pavement. Keep
ing up with him, and yet not seem
ing to speak, Hugh muttered in his, 
ear,-

“ls this better, master?
“No,” said (Iashford. “It is not.” j
“ What would you have’” said ] 

Hugh “Feveis are never at their 
height at once. Thi y must go on by- 
degrees. ”

“1 would have you.” said Gash- j 
fold, pinching his arm wilh such vio- 1 
lence that his nails seemed lo meet , 
in the skin: “I would have you put i 
some meaning into your work. Fools! , 
Van you make no better bonfires than ; 
of rags and scraps'* Can you burn, 
nothing whole’*'

“A little patience, master,” said 
Hugh. “Wait a few hours and you 
shall see. Look for a redness in the ] 
sky to-morrow night.”

With that, he fell hack into his 
place beside Rarn; hy. and when the 
secretary looked after him. both were 
lost in the crowd.

CHAPTER LIU.
The next day was ushered m by- 

merry peals of bells, and by the firing 
of the Tower guns; flags were hoisted 
on many of the church-steeple»; the 
usual demonstrations were made, In 
honor ot the anniversary of the 
King’s birthday, «3d every man went

g mmtmhhhhmmhhhmh»»
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about Ins pleasure or business, as if 
the city were in perfect older, and 
there were no half-smouldering em
bers in its secret places which on the 
approach of night would kindle up 
again, and scatter ruin and dismay 
at load. The leaders of the riot, ren
de-ed still more daring by the suc
cess of last night and by the booty 
they had acquired, kept steadily to
gether, and only thought of implicat
ing the mass of their follov i-rs so 
deeply that no hope of pardon or re
ward might tempt tlum to bet raj 
'heir more notorious confederates in
to the hands of justice.

indeed, the sense of ha»l..fl gone 
loo tar lo be forgiven, livid the timid 
together no less than the bold. Many, 
who would readily have pointed out 
tlie foremost rioters and givui evi
dence against them, felt that i-siajie 
by that means was hopeless, whin 
tlu-ir every act hail been observed 
by scores of jicopiu w ho had taken no 
pail in the distuibanees, who had 
suffered in tlu-ii persons, peace or 
piojierty, by tin- outrages of the mob 
who vvuu d In- most willing witnesses, 
and whom the government would.no 
douut, prefer to any King s evidence i 
Iliât might be ottered. Many ol this 
class had deserted their usual occu- 
palions on the Sstmdav morning ; 
some had been seen by their em-1 
plovers, u< live in the tumult; others | 
ku»-w they must 1»- suspected, and 
thaï they would be discharged il they 
returned; others had been desperate! 
from the beginning, and comforted 
themselves with the homely proverb 
that, being hanged at all, they might 
as well be hanged for a sheep as a 
lamb. They all hoped and believed, i 
in a griater or le*1' degree, that the 
government they seemed to have pai- 
ahzed, would, in its terror, come to 
terms with them in the end, and suf
fer them to make their own condi
tions. The least sanguine among 
them reasoned with himself that, at 
the worst, they were too many to In- 
all punished, and that ne had as good 
a chance of escape as any other man. 
The great mass never reasoned or 
thought at all, but were stimulated 
by their own headlong passions, by j 
poverty, by ignorance, by the love 
of mischief, and the hope of plunder.

One other circumstance is worthy 
of remark; and that is tnat from the 
moment of their first outbreak at 
Westminster, every symptom ol or
der or preconcerted arrangement am
ong them vanished. When they di
vided into parties and ran to differ
ent quarters ol the town, it was on 
the spontaneous suggestion of the 
moment. Each party swelled as it 
went along, like rivers as they roll 
towards the sea, new leaders sprang 
up as they were wanted, disappeared 
when tin- necessity was over, and 
reappeared at tlit* next crisis. Each 
tumult took shape and form from the 
circumstances of the moment, sober 
workmen going home from their day s 
labor, were seen to cast down their 
baskets of tools and become rioters 
in an instant, mere boys on errand, 
did the like. In a word a moral 
plague ran through the city. The 
noise, and hurry, and excitement, had 
for hundreds and hundreds an attrac
tion they had no firmness to resist 
The contabion spread, like a dread 
fever; an infectious madness, as yet 
not near its height, seized on new 
victims every hour, and society be
gan to trouble at their ravings

It was between two and three o’
clock in the afternoon when Gash- 
ford looked into the lair described in 
the last chapter, and seeing only Bar- 
nabv and Dennis there, inquired for 
Hugh.

He was out, Harnaby told hint, had 
gone out more than an hour ago, and 
had not vet returned

“Dennis'” <aid the smiling secre
tary, in his smoothest voice, as he 
sat down cross-legged on a barrel, 
“Dennis!"

The hangman struggled into a sif
ting posture directlv, and with his 
eyes wide ojien, looked toward him.

"How do vou do, Dennis’*" said 
Gasliford. nodding. “I hone vou 
have suffered no inconvenience from 
your late exertions, Dennis’"

“I alwars will say or von. Vust»-r 
Gashford." returned the hangman, 
staring at him, “that ’ere quiet wav 
of yojtrs might almost wake a dead ( 
man It is," he added with a mut
tered oath—still starine at him in a : 
thoughtful manner—"so awful slv'"

“So distinet eh Dennis’"
“Distinct!" he answered, scratching] 

his head, and keeping his eye* upon 
the secretary’s face; “I seem to hear ; 
it. Muster Gashford, in my weary 
bones."

“I am very glad your sense of b«ar- 
mg is s<i sharp, and that I >ucceed 
said Gastford. in his cn- r- i- -, even 
tone. “Where is vour friend’"

Mr. Dennis looked round as in ex- j 
pectation of beholding him asleep up-j 
on his bed of straw, then remember
ing that hr had >een him go uf, rr- 
plii-d:

“I can’' say where lie is. Muster] 
Gashford. I expected him hark afore!
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now. 1 hope it isu i time that we 
was busy, Muster Gashford?"
“Xav, said the secretary, “who 

should know that as well as you ? 
How can 1 tell you, Dennis' You 
an- perfect master of your own ac
tions, you know, and accountable to 
wi body—except- sometimes to tin- 
law, eh?"

Dennis, who was very much baffled 
by the cool matter-of-course manner 
of this reply, recovered his self-pos
session on iiis professional pursuits 
being referred to, and pointing to
wards Harnaby, shook his head anil 
frowned.

“Hush1" cried Harnaby 
“All! Do hush about that. Muster 

Gashford," said the hangman in a 
low voice, “pop lai prejudices — you 
always forget—well. Harnaby. mv lad, 
what’s the matter’’

“1 hear him coming, ne answered 
“Hark* Do you mark that' That’s 
his foot! Hlt-ss you, 1 know his 
step, and his dog's too. Tramp, 
tramp, tramp, pit-pat, on they come 
together, and. ha, ha, ha'—and here 
they are1’’ lie cried, joyfully welcom
ing Hugh with both hands, and then 
patfing him fondly on the back, as 
if instead of being the rough com
panion he w as, he had he-n one of the 
most prepossessing of men “Here lo
is, and safe too' 1 am glad to see 
him back again, old Hugh1"

“I'm a Turk il he don’t give me a 
wanner welcome always than any 
man ol sense," said Hugh, shaking 
hands with him with a kind ol fero
cious friendship, strange enough to 
see. “How are you, boy?’’

“Hearty!" cried HaruaUy, waving 
Ins hat. “Ha, ha, ha' Ami merry 
too, Hugh. And ifl-adv to do any
thing for the good cause, and t lie- 
right, and to help the kind, mild, 
palc-facrd gentleman—the lord they 
used so ill—Hugh?"

“Ay!" returned his friend, drop
ping his land, end looking at Gash- 
ford for an instant with a change-el

expicssion before he spoke to Inn.. 
“Good-day, master!"

“And good-day to you—whole year.» 
ol them, 1 hope. You are heate-el ' 

“So would you have been, r.ia.ste-t, 
said Hugh, wiping his face, “if you'd 
been tunning here as fast as I have 

“You know the news, then’ Yes. 
i supposed you would have- heard it 

"News! what news!"
“You don’t’" cried Gashford, tai 

mg his eyebrows with an cxclamati' 
of surprise. “Dear me' Come; thei 
I am the first to make you acquaint
ed with your distinguishes! positior 
after all. I)o you see the- King 
Arms a-top?" he smilingly avked, j 
he took a large paper from his poc* 
et, unfolded it, and held it out for 
Hugh's inspection 

“Well"' said Hugh Wliai s tin 
to me-’'"

“Much. A great deal," replied tt: 
secretary. “Read it."

"1 told you the first time I saw 
you, that i couldn’t read," said Hugh 
impatiently. “What in the Devil 
name’s inside of it’"

“It is a proclamation from in 
King in Council," said Gashford. 
“dated to-day, and offering a reward 
ol five hundred pounds—five hundrut 
pounds is a gieat ileal ol money, and 
a large temptation to some people— 
lo any one who will discover the pv-- 
soa or persons most active in Ar-moi 
isliing those chajH-ls on Satiird-v 
night "

(To be Continued.)

Biliousness Hui dens Life—The bu 
ous man is nevei a companionable 
man because his ailment renders him 
morose and gloomy. The complaint 
is not so dangerous as it is dis
agreeable. Yet no one need sufler 
from it who can procure Ha nuclei 
Vegetable Hills. Hy regulating the 
liver and obviating Ihe effects of bite 
in the stomach thrv restore men t<» 
cheerfulness and lull vigor of act lot

Why Pay $50.00 for a Solid Gold Watch
When You Can Earn Without Cost a HANDSOME GOLD HUNTING
CASE WATCH for Selling Only Twenty«five SACKED PICTURES

My rr'-mium watch is a beauty Stem *tnd and «et. Flegant y 
finished m 14 k Gold Hu nl ins ca* c LQe watches arc brand n«« 

without a scratch oi tarnish on them, but just at they leave thr 
workmen’s hands, oiled, adjuster, and timed ready lor in
stant wear This is the finest premium watch ever riven by 

anyone for a .similar service You can rely upon it that 
*hcti you have one of these watches you will always have 
the correct time in your josscssion Just the watch for 
railroad men or those who need a close timer If you 
want a natch of this description, send your name and ad 
dre»s and agree to sell 2» of my SAf*RKl> Pit - 
TT Kfctt' size IfixLHI, at 2Jk each and send me the tnonex 
People go wild over mv pictures which are suitable for 

framing tui the par - r or ting room nKI.I l IKK HOT 
4 %KI> There'* No I an I Almut It. YCHJ CA S ’ 
(*tilike rhesi» brass jewelry my picti-rcsare works nt mrj a 1» 

V beautiful colors, selling m art stores for *0 toll rath I 
'»ant you v- sell my pictures and send me the money »n4 the 

same da> 1 receive it I will send you

A Handsome Watch With a Guarantee
EITHER A LADIES' 0* GENTS’ SIZE. HUNTING CASE OR OPEN FACE. â$ vw prefer

NOTICE If you are one of the first 54) cutting out and

rnding me this advertisement I will send you the watch in 
letherette covered, silk plush lined watch case If you are 
» hustler and can quickly sell the beautiful pictures, you 

can also earn the other premiums shown. Chain and Charm, 
piamonette, Stud and Scarf Pin. Collar and Cuff Buttons 
Ti.is set looks for all the wor'i like a $100.0# outfit, and you 
can aell it easy jpr $10 00 Come on now and get a hustle 
on you.

A Cure for Fever and Ague — I*ar- 
mvlee’s Vegetable Pills are com
pounded for ise in any climate, and , 
they will be !ound to preserve their j 
powers in any latitude. If fever ami, 
ague they art upon the sevretions and 
neutralize the poison which has found 
its way into the blood. They cor
rect the impurities which find ent
rance into the system through drink
ing water or food and U used as a 
preventive, fever* are avoided.

1 knt.w every br*y and girl, man and woman needs and wlnts a watch, 
and I am giving awa> the - II igli Grade wat< hes lo quick > introduce

Borg Trusts You.
Each and every watch is guaranteed a pertect t me keeinr. Think of 

it. a Genuine Gnaranteed <;<»ld iinlahed Watvli. either 
HUNTING CA*Y or OPEN Pare <**e, I \IUI », »• 
tiESTs' »ize. Vol K < Holt E. Not Mine. Never was noh
<n oppoituainr offered ;•> ..... uc wi*hin^ a really f.rst-clas*, reliable
time-piece I believe in telling the truth and not misrepresent my 
premiums. You will find me the ro«*<t liberal man to do hus*ners with 
that you have ever written to. 1 will not be satisfied until you are satis
fied and pleased. 1 am g.»mg to have m<-re agents work for me ihati any 
other business house in Amc< .ta and I am willing to spend thousands 
of dollars to get permanert; customers. You probably know of people 
who have uld goods lo ram a * uch, which was shown up tr thr adveriisrment ,i« a HL'NTING case watch, 
bet when received was found to be nothing but a big rhs*Hi> open face DOM.A11 < LOCK, r ailed a 
watch, hut they were forced to keep it. My watch a*hich you can secure

Without One Cent of Expense
if you sell only 25 of my fast selling HOLY PICTURES at 25c each is exactly as represented If it mit >--u 
don’t have to keep my watch If upon receipt you do not find it to hr an American Watch in Gold 
”’InUheil fasr, as it ts here represented to be. return ii ana get H 25. all Ihe money paid Itn't this tarr1

A $50.00 Solid Gold Watch . , „ .....
from your own jeweler, it the watch I send to every person who sells 25 of my nictures is not found exactly what 
I claim. I intend by my liberality to rapid y increase my customers and outdistance all my rompcilor.- Now

is Yonr Chance to get a fire watch with u? spending a cent ard y#«u 
will never rerret having helped to introduce my SACRED PICTURE.' 
Here is an advertisement that is lair and square, and a* I said before I will 
par I ou $*• In rasli to buy a 80 Ll ll GOLD W ATTH trom your 
own jeweler, if ycAi find that the watch 1 send you ts not exacrly what f 
claim 1 propose to give these watches simply to advertise mv erewn* 
business. No catch-word *.n this advert;trmem I mean Jn«t Vhfl* I 
•mg. You require no capital working for kne ! will %end the watch *» 
soon of I receive the mrney for the pictures Meetiun whether you want 
Ladies or Gent i sise Hunting «aie or open face Remem'wr fit t* w»ur 

and preference. NOT MINK. Write me lo^y. DEAD 
,T* t write. 1 mran business, give nosest pre- 

a»d send them FREE by return mall. If y «an mesn 
wr,< 11 tonf* Ywn ess also ram xah ecnnl*- 

Chtldrep nwt have the consent ot ihmr nan .ts or geardiaos 
Station. Chicago 111

Ospy tt mj Osarsatw wMcà Is «at 
with lack Watch
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